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Appendix: List of Imported Commodities for Retail in Cross-Border E-Commerce 
SN Tariff No.  Name of Commodity Remarks 

1 04029100 Condensed but unsweetened non-solid milk and cream  
2 04029900 Condensed and sweetened non-solid milk and cream  
3 04031000 Yogurt  
4 04039000 Buttermilk and other fermented or acidified milk and cream  

5 04041000 Whey and modified whey  
6 04049000 Other products containing natural milk and with their 

numbers unspecified 
 

7 04051000 Butter  
8 04052000 Dairy spreads  
9 04061000 Fresh cheese (not cured or solidified)   

10 04063000 Processed cheese, except grindedor mashed  
11 04069000 Other cheeses  

12 04079090 Other eggs Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

 13 04089900 Other unshelled bird eggs  
14 04090000 Natural bee honey  
15 04100010 Bird’s nest  

16 04100041 Fresh royal jelly Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws  

17 04100042 Fresh royal jelly powder Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

18 04100043 Bee pollen Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

19 04100049 Other bee products Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

 
20 

 
04100090 

 
Other edible animal products with their numbers unspecified 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue; Except special foods which 

are not listed as common food or shall be 

registered pursuant to the laws  

 
21 

 
05080010 

 
Powdered/wasted shell/bone of coral and aquatic products 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue; Except special foods which 

are not listed as common food or shall be 

registered pursuant to the laws 

22 07129050 Dried garlic  
23 07129099 Dried other vegetables and mixed vegetable  
24 07132090 Other dried chick pea  
25 08011100 Dried coconut  
26 08012200 Fresh or dried unshelled Brazil nut  
27 08013200 Fresh or dried unshelled cashew  
28 08021100 Shelled almond  
29 08021200 Other almond  
30 08022200 Fresh or dried unshelled hazelnut  
31 08023100 Fresh or dried shelled walnut  
32 08023200 Fresh or dried unshelled walnut  
33 08025100 Shelled pistachio nut  
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SN Tariff No.  Name of Commodity Remarks 

34 08025200 Unshelled pistachio nut  
35 08026190 Other shelled Macadamia nut  
36 08026200 Unshelled Macadamia nut  

37 08029030 Fresh or dried pinenut kernel Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

38 08029090 Other fresh or dried nuts Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

39 08062000 Raisin  
40 08131000 Dried apricot  
41 08132000 Dried plum and prune  
42 08133000 Dried apple  
43 08134010 Dries longan  
44 08134030 Dried red date  
45 08134090 Other dried fruits  
46 08135000 Arboreal mixed nuts or dried fruits  
47 08140000 Peel of fruits or melons of citrus  
48 09011100 Non-roasted coffee with caffeine not removed by soaking  

49 09012100 Roasted coffee with caffeine not removed by soaking  
50 09012200 Roasted coffee with caffeine removed by soaking  
51 09019010 Coffee bean pod and peel  
52 09019020 Coffee substitutes containing coffee  
53 09021010 Scented tea in unit net weight not larger than 3kg   
54 09021090 Other green tea in unit net weight not larger than 3kg   
55 09022010 Scented tea in unit net weight larger than 3kg  
56 09022090 Other green tea in unit net weight larger than 3kg   
57 09023010 Oolong tea in unit net weight not larger than 3kg   
58 09023020 Pu’er tea in unit net weight not larger than 3kg   
59 09023090 Other fermented/semi-fermented black tea in unit net weight 

not larger than 3kg 
 

60 09024010 Oolong tea in unit net weight larger than 3kg  
61 09024090 Other fermented/semi-fermented black tea in unit net weight 

larger than 3kg 
 

62 09030000 Mate tea  
63 09041100 Non-grinded pepper  
64 09041200 Grinded pepper  
65 09042100 Non-ground dried chili  
66 09042200 Grinded dried chili  

67 09061900 Other non-grinded cinnamon and cinnamon flower Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

68 09062000 Grinded cinnamon and cinnamon flower Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

69 09083200 Grinded nutmeg Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

70 09096210 Grinded Chinese anise Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

71 09103000 Turmeric Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 
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SN Tariff No.  Name of Commodity Remarks 

72 09109100 Mixed spices Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

73 09109900 Other spices Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

74 10049000 Other oats  
75 10089090 Other cereals  
76 11041200 Rolled or sheeted oat  
77 11041990 Other rolled or sheeted cereals  
78 11042200 Other processed oats  
79 11042990 Other processed cereals  
80 11063000 Fine/coarse powder and flour of fruit and nut  
81 11081100 Wheat starch  
82 11081300 Potato starch  
83 11082000 Inulin  
84 12024200 Shelled peanut  
85 12030000 Dried coconut meat  
86 12040000 Common flax seed  
87 12073090 Other castor bean  
88 12079999 Other oil-containing seeds/kernels and fruit  
89 12081000 Soybean flour  
90 12089000 Fine and coarse powder of other oil-containing seeds/kernels 

and fruit 
 

91 12093000 Seeds of herbaceous flowers and plants Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

92 12112091 Other fresh ginseng Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

93 12119011 Fresh or dried Chinese angelica Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

94 12119015 Fresh or dried chrysanthemum Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 
 

 
95 

 

 
12119050 

 

 
Plants mainly used as spice 

Except commodities listed in Dual-Use 

Items and Technologies Import and 

Export License Administration Catalogue 

and Wild Fauna and Flora Import/Export 

Commodity Catalogue; Except special 

foods which are not listed as common 

food or shall be registered pursuant to the 

laws  

 
96 

 
12119099 

 
Other Fresh or dried plants used for disinsection/disinfection  

Except commodities listed in Dual-Use 
Items and Technologies Import and 
Export License Administration Catalogue 
and Wild Fauna and Flora Import/Export 
Commodity Catalogue 

 97 12122110 Kelp for human consumption  
98 12122141 Dried laver for human consumption  
99 12122142 Fresh laver for human consumption  
100 12122149 Other laver for human consumption  
101 12122190 Other sea grasses and alga for human consumption  
102 12129912 Sweet apricot kernel mainly for human consumption  
103 12129919 Core and kernel of peach (including nectarine), plum or 

prune mainly for human consumption 
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SN Tariff No.  Name of Commodity Remarks 

 
104 

 
12129999 Fresh, refrigerated, frozen, or dried fruit kernel, fruit nut 

and plant products mainly for human consumption and 

with its tariff number unspecified 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue; Except special foods which 

are not listed as common food or shall be 

registered pursuant to the laws 

105 13021940 Juice and extract of gingko Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

106 14049090 Other plant products Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

 
107 

 
15042000 

 
Oil, fat and fractions of other fishes 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue; Except special foods which 

are not listed as common food or shall be 

registered pursuant to the laws 

 
108 

 
15043000 

 
Oil, fat and fractions of marine mammals 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue; Except special foods which 

are not listed as common food or shall be 

registered pursuant to the laws 

 
109 

 
15060000 

 
Oil, fat and fractions of other animals 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue; Except special foods which 

are not listed as common food or shall be 

registered pursuant to the laws 

110 15091000 Virgin olive oil and its fractions  
111 15099000 Refined olive oil and its fractions  
112 15100000 Other olive oil and its fractions  
113 15131100 Virgin coconut oil and its fractions  
114 15131900 Coconut oil and its fractions  

115 15151100 Virgin flaxseed oil and its fractions Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

116 15151900 Refined flaxseed oil and its fractions Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

117 15155000 Sesame oil and its fractions   

118 15161000 Hydrogenated, esterified or elaidic acidified animal oil, fat 

and its fractions, but not further processed 

 

 

119 15162000 Hydrogenated, esterified or elaidic acidified vegetable oil, 

fat and its fractions, but not further processed 

 

120 15180000 Animal and vegetable oil, fat and its fractions modified 

chemically; other inedible oil, fat or its products with its 

tariff number unspecified 

Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

121 16010030 Foodstuffs made from sausage Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

122 16021000 Homogenized foodstuffs of meat or edible offal Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

123 16022000 Prepared or preserved animal liver 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 124 16023299 Other chicken meat  
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SN Tariff No.  Name of Commodity Remarks 

125 16024910 Canned pork or pig offal 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

126 16024990 Other prepared or preserved pork, pig offal and blood 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
127 16025010 Canned beef and beef offal 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 128 16025090 Other prepared or preserved beef, beef offal and blood 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 129 16041190 Other prepared or preserved trout, whole or sliced, but not 
minced 

 

130 16041200 Prepared or preserved herring, whole or sliced, but not 
minced 

 

131 16041300 Prepared or preserved sardine, sardinella, sprattus or shad  

132 16041400 Prepared or preserved tuna, bonito or belted bonito  
133 16041500 Prepared or preserved gemfish, whole or sliced, but not 

minced 
 

134 16041700 Prepared or preserved eel Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

135 16041990 Other prepared or preserved fishes, whole or sliced, but not 

minced 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

136 16042019 Other prepared or preserved canned fishes Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

137 16042099 Other prepared or preserved  fishes Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

138 16043200 Caviar substitutes  
139 16051000 Prepared or preserved crab  
140 16053000 Prepared or preserved lobster  
141 16055200 Prepared or preserved scallop  
142 16055400 Prepared or preserved cuttlefish or squid  
143 17021100 Anhydrous lactose with sugar content by weight larger than 

99% 
 

144 17022000 Maple sugar and maple syrup  
145 17023000 Grape sugar and syrup with low content of fruit sugar   
146 17024000 Grape sugar and syrup with medium content of fruit sugar  

147 17026000 Other fruit sugar and syrup  
148 17029000 Other solid sugar; artificial honey; caramelized sugar  
149 17041000 Chewing gum, whether coated with sugar or not  
150 17049000 Other sweetmeats containing no cocoa  
151 18010000 Raw or roasted cocoa bean, whole or crushed  
152 18050000 Cocoa powder without sugar nor other sweet substance 

added 
 

153 18061000 Cocoa powder containing sugar or other sweet substance   

154 18062000 Cocoa-containing foodstuff in unit net weight larger than 
2kg 
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SN Tariff No.  Name of Commodity Remarks 

155 18063100 Other cocoa-containing sandwiched foodstuff in lump or 
strip 

 

156 18063200 Other cocoa-containing non-sandwiched foodstuff in lump 
or strip 

 

157 18069000 Other chocolate and cocoa-containing foodstuffs  

158 19011010 Formula milk powder Except infant formula milk powder which 

should be registered as per Food Safety 

Act but has not been registered 

159 19011090 Other foodstuffs for infant consumption and in retail 

package 

Except formula foods for special medical 

purpose 

160 19012000 Preparations and dough used for baking bread and pastry  

161 19019000 Other malt extract food with its tariff number unspecified  

162 19021100 Non-filling-wrapped or unprepared raw egg-containing 
wheaten food 

 

163 19021900 Other Non-filling-wrapped or unprepared raw wheaten food   

164 19022000 Filling-wrapped wheaten food   
165 19023010 Dried rice vermicelli  
166 19023020 Bean vermicelli  
167 19023030 Ready-to-eat or instant noodle  
168 19023090 Other wheaten food  
169 19024000 Cous-cous  
170 19030000 Jellypowder and jellypowder substitute made from starch  

171 19041000 Cereal or foodstuff made from puffed or roasted cereal  
172 19042000 Foodstuff made from non-roasted cereal slice  
173 19043000 Crushed dried wheat  
174 19049000 Other cereal products  
175 19051000 Crisp rye bread slice  
176 19053100 Sweet biscuit  
177 19053200 Waffle and communion biscuit  
178 19054000 Dehydrated bread, toast and similar toasted bread  
179 19059000 Other bread, pastry, biscuit ad baked cake  
180 20011000 Cucumber and gherkin prepared with vinegar or acetic acid  

181 20019090 Other fruit, vegetable and edible plant prepared with vinegar 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 182 20021010 Canned tomato prepared without vinegar, whole or sliced   

183 20021090 Other tomato prepared without vinegar, whole or sliced  
184 20029011 Canned tomato sauce in weight not larger than 5kg  
185 20029090 Minced tomato prepared without vinegar  
186 20031019 Other canned mushroom of agaricus not prepared with 

vinegar 
 

187 20031090 Other mushroom of agaricus prepared without vinegar  
188 20051000 Non-refrigerated homogenized vegetable prepared without 

vinegar 
 

189 20054000 Non-refrigerated pea prepared without vinegar  

190 20055199 Other non-refrigerated pod-free cowpea and kidney bean 

prepared and preserved without vinegar or acetic acid 

 

191 20055990 Other cowpea and kidney bean prepared without vinegar  
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SN Tariff No.  Name of Commodity Remarks 

192 20057000 Non-refrigerated olive prepared without vinegar  
193 20058000 Non-refrigerated sweet corn prepared without vinegar   
194 20059991 Other canned vegetable and mixed vegetable  

195 20059999 Other vegetable and mixed vegetable not prepared without 

vinegar 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 196 20060090 Other candied vegetable, fruit, nut and fruit peel  
197 20071000 Cooked fruit-homogenized food   
198 20079100 Cooked fruit of citrus  
199 20079910 Other cooked fruit jam and canned fruit jelly  
200 20079990 Other cooked fruit jam and fruit jelly  
201 20081110 Canned peanut kernel  
202 20081120 Roasted peanut  
203 20081130 Peanut paste   
204 20081190 Other peanut prepared without vinegar  
205 20081910 Canned walnut kernel  
206 20081920 Other canned fruit nut  
207 20081999 Other nut and kernel   
208 20082090 Other pineapple prepared without vinegar  
209 20083010 Canned fruit of citrus  
210 20084010 Canned pear  
211 20085000 Apricot prepared without vinegar  
212 20086090 Other cherry prepared or preserved in other ways  
213 20087010 Canned peach  
214 20087090 Other peach prepared without vinegar   
215 20088000 Strawberry prepared without vinegar  
216 20089300 Cranberry prepared or preserved in other ways  
217 20089700 Mixed fruit prepared or preserved in other ways  
218 20089931 Flavor laver  
219 20089939 Other sea grass and alga products  
220 20089990 Unspecified fruit and nut prepared or preserved specified 

otherwise 
 

221 20091200 Non-refrigerated orange juice with Brix value not higher 
than 20 

 

222 20091900 Other orange juice  
223 20092100 Grapefruit (including pomelo) juice with Brix value not 

higher than 20 
 

224 20092900 Other grapefruit (including pomelo) juice  
225 20093110 Lemon juice with Brix value not higher than 20  
226 20093190 Other unmixed fruit juice of orange juice with Brix value not 

higher than 20 
 

227 20094100 Pineapple juice with Brix value not higher than 20  
228 20096100 Grape juice with Brix value not higher than 30, including 

grape juice for wine-making 
 

229 20096900 Grape juice, including grape juice for wine-making  
230 20097100 Apple juice with Brix value not higher than 20  
231 20097900 Other apple juice  
232 20098100 Cranberry juice  
233 20098912 Mango juice  
234 20098913 Passion fruit juice  
235 20098914 Guava juice  
236 20098915 Pear juice  
237 20098919 Other unmixed fruit juice  
238 20098920 Other unmixed vegetable juice  
239 20099010 Mixed fruit juice  
240 20099090 Mixed vegetable juice, and mixed juice of fruit and 

vegetable 
 

241 21011100 Condensed coffee extract   
242 21011200 Condensed coffee extract based or coffee based products   

243 21012000 Condensed tea/mate tea extract and its product  
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SN Tariff No.  Name of Commodity Remarks 

244 21013000 Roasted coffee substitute and its condensed extract  
245 21023000 Baking powder  
246 21031000 Soy  
247 21032000 Tomato sauce and other tomato-based sauce  
248 21039090 Other condiments  
249 21041000 Soup baseand its products  
250 21042000 Homogenized mixed foodstuffs  
251 21050000 Ice cream and other ice food, whether cocoa-containing or 

not 
 

252 21061000 Condensed protein and artificial protein substance  
 

253 
 

21069030 
 
Royal jelly preparations 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue; Except special foods which are 
not listed as common food or shall be 
registered pursuant to the laws 

254 21069040 Cocoanut juice  
 

255 
 

21069090 
 
Other food with its tariff number unspecified 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue; Except special foods which are 
not listed as common food or shall be 
registered pursuant to the laws 

256 22011010 Non-sweetened and non-flavored mineral water   
257 22011020 Non-sweetened and non-flavored aerated water  
258 22019011 Packaged natural water   
259 22019019 Non-packaged natural water  
260 22019090 Other water, ice and snow  

 
261 

 
22021000 

 
Flavored/sweetened water or containing any other sweet 

substance 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue; Except special foods which are 
not listed as common food or shall be 
registered pursuant to the laws 

262 22029000 Other non-alcoholic beverage 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 263 22042100 Wine made from fresh grape and in small package  
264 22060090 Other fermented drinks  
265 22090000 Vinegar and vinegar substitute made from acetic acid  
266 23024000 Chaff, bran and other draffof other cereal   
267 23065000 Oil cake and solid draffof coconut or dried coconut meat   
268 23091090 Other dog/cat food in retail package  
269 23099010 Prepared feed additive  
270 25010011 Edible salt  
271 25010019 Other salts  
272 27101991 Lubricating oil  
273 28112210 Silicone gel  

274 28352600 Other calcium phosphate 
Except special foods which are not listed 
as common food or shall be registered 
pursuant to the laws 

 

275 28363000 Sodium bicarbonate (baking soda) 
Except special foods which are not listed 
as common food or shall be registered 
pursuant to the laws 

 
276 28365000 Calcium carbonate 

Except special foods which are not listed 
as common food or shall be registered 
pursuant to the laws 
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277 

 
29012990 

 
Other unsaturated acyclic hydrocarbons 

Except commodities listed in Pesticides 
Import/Export Administration Catalogue;  

Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

278 29054910 Xylitol 
Except special foods which are not listed 
as common food or shall be registered 
pursuant to the laws 

 
279 29161500 Oleinic acid, linoleic acid or linolenic acid and its salt and 

ester 

Except special foods which are not listed 
as common food or shall be registered 
pursuant to the laws 

 
280 29232000 Lecithin and other phosphorus-/ammonia-based fat 

Except special foods which are not listed 
as common food or shall be registered 
pursuant to the laws 

  
281 

 
29322090 

 
Other lactone 

Except commodities listed in Pesticides 
Import/Export Administration Catalogue; 
Except special foods which are not listed 
as common food or shall be registered 
pursuant to the laws 

282 29362100 Unmixed vitamin A and its derivatives 
Except special foods which are not listed 
as common food or shall be registered 
pursuant to the laws 

 
283 29362200 Unmixed vitamin B1 and its derivatives 

Except special foods which are not listed 
as common food or shall be registered 
pursuant to the laws 

 
284 29362400 Unmixed D- or DL-pantothenic acid and its derivatives 

Except special foods which are not listed 
as common food or shall be registered 
pursuant to the laws 

 
285 29362600 Unmixed vitamin B12 and its derivatives 

Except special foods which are not listed 
as common food or shall be registered 
pursuant to the laws 

 
286 29362700 Unmixed vitamin C and its derivatives 

Except special foods which are not listed 
as common food or shall be registered 
pursuant to the laws 

 
287 29362800 Unmixed vitamin E and its derivatives 

Except special foods which are not listed 
as common food or shall be registered 
pursuant to the laws 

  
288 

 
29362900 

 
Other unmixed vitamin and its derivatives 

Except commodities listed in Pesticides 
Import/Export Administration Catalogue;  

Except special foods which are not listed 

as common food or shall be registered 

pursuant to the laws 

289 29369010 Vitamin AD3 
Except special foods which are not listed 
as common food or shall be registered 
pursuant to the laws 

290 29369090 Other provitamin, mixed vitamin and its derivatives 
Except special foods which are not listed 
as common food or shall be registered 
pursuant to the laws 

 291 29381000 Rutin and its derivatives  
292 29400090 Other chemical pure sugar  

 
293 

 
32030019 

Other vegetable matter coloring material and products 

containing vegetable matter coloring material as its 

fundamental component, including dye extract (whether 

defined chemically or not); products containing vegetable 

matter coloring material as its fundamental component, as 

stated under Note 3, Section 32 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 
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294 32041700 Pigment and products containing pigment as its fundamental 

component (whether defined chemically or not)  

 

295 32042000 Organic compounds used as fluorescent brightening agent 

(whether defined chemically or not)  

 

296 32131000 Pigments in kit package (used by artists, students and 
advertising art designers) 

 

297 32159010 Handwriting ink (whether solid or condensed)  
298 32159090 Drawing ink and other inks (whether solid or condensed)  

299 33011200 Orange oil (including extract and absolute oil)  
300 33011300 Lemon oil (including extract and absolute oil)  
301 33011990 Essential oil of other fruit of citrus (including extract and 

absolute oil) 
 

302 33012500 Other peppermint oil (including extract and absolute oil)  
303 33012920 Citronella oil (including extract and absolute oil)  
304 33012960 Eucalyptus oil (including extract and absolute oil)  

 

 
305 

 

 
33012999 

 

 
Essential oil of other fruit of other than citrus (including 

extract and absolute oil) 

Except commodities listed in Dual-Use 

Items and Technologies Import/Export 

License Administration Catalogue and 

Wild Fauna and Flora Import/Export 

Commodity Catalogue; Except cosmetics 

imported initially  

306 33013090 Other fragrant cream 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue; Except cosmetics imported 
initially 

 
307 

 
33019010 

 
Extracted oleoresin 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue; Except special foods which are 
not listed as common food or shall be 
registered pursuant to the laws 

 
308 

 
33019090 

Fat, fixed grease, wax and similar products containing 

condensed essential oil and prepared by means of fragrance 

extracting or steeping; terpene by-product made from 

deterpenation of essential oils (other than of citrus fruit); 

aqueous solution/distillate of essential oil  

 
Except cosmetics imported initially 

309 33030000 Perfume and toilet water Except cosmetics imported initially 

310 33041000 Lip cosmetics Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue; Except cosmetics imported 

initially 

311 33042000 Eye cosmetics Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue; Except cosmetics imported 

initially 

312 33043000 Fingernail (toenail)cosmetics Except cosmetics imported initially 

313 33049100 Incense powder, whether compacted or not Except cosmetics imported initially 

314 33049900 Other beauty products or cosmetics and skin care products Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue; Except cosmetics imported 

initially 
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315 33051000 Hair lotion (shampoo) Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue; Except cosmetics imported 

initially 

316 33052000 Hair-waving preparations Except cosmetics imported initially 

317 33053000 Hair-styling preparations Except cosmetics imported initially 

318 33059000 Other hair care products Except cosmetics imported initially 

319 33061010 Toothpaste 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

320 33061090 Other tooth cleaning products  
321 33062000 Dental floss  
322 33069000 Other mouth/tooth cleaning agents  
323 33071000 Shaving preparations Except cosmetics imported initially 

324 33072000 Body deodorant and antiperspirant Except cosmetics imported initially 

325 33073000 Fragrant bath salt and other bath-purpose preparations Except cosmetics imported initially 

326 33074100 Incense and other scent products for burning  
327 33074900 Indoor deodorant products  
328 33079000 Hair remover cream, other perfumery products and cosmetic 

or toilet preparations with its tariff number unspecified  
Except cosmetics imported initially 

 
329 

 
34011100 

Cleaning-purpose soap and organic surface active products, 

in lump, strip or molded shape, and paper, wadding, felt and 

non-woven fabrics impregnated, coated or covered with soap 

or detergent 

 

330 34011910 Laundry soap  
 

331 
 

34011990 
Soap and organic surface active products in lump, strip or 

molded shape and paper, wadding, felt and non-woven 

fabrics impregnated, coated or covered with soap or 

detergent for other purpose 

 

 
Except cosmetics imported initially 

332 34012000 Soap in other shape  Except cosmetics imported initially 

333 34013000 Organic surface active products for skin cleaning in liquid or 

paste form and in retail package, whether containing soap or 

not 

 

Except cosmetics imported initially 

334 34021100 Negative ion type organic surface active agent  
335 34021200 Positive ion type organic surface active agent  
336 34021900 Other organic surface active agents  
337 34022010 Synthetic washing powder in retail package  
338 34022090 Organic surface active agent products in retail package 

(except synthetic washing powder)  
 

339 34029000 Organic surface active agent products, washing agent and 
cleaning agent not in retail package 

 

340 34039900 Lubricant (containing no petroleum or oil extracted from 
asphalt mineral) 

 

341 34049000 Other artificial waxes and prepared waxes  
342 34051000 Brush polish and similar products used for boots/shoes or 

leather  
 

343 34052000 Brush polish and similar products used for maintenance of 
woodwork 

 

344 34054000 Cleaning cream, cleaning powder and similar products  
345 34059000 Polishing agent used for glass or metal  

346 34060000 Various types of wax candle and similar products 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 347 34070090 Paste used for molding  
348 35021100 Dried egg albumin  
349 35022000 Lactalbumin, containing two or more types of lactalbumin 

concentrates 
 

350 35029000 Other albumin and albumin salt and its derivatives  
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351 35030010 Gelatine and its derivatives  
352 35040090 Protein and its derivatives, hide powder, with its tariff 

number unspecified 
 

353 35052000 Glue containing starch, dextrin or other modified starch as 
its fundamental component 

 

354 35061000 Product used as glue or adhesive in unit net weight not larger 
than 1kg 

 

355 35069110 Polyamide based adhesive  
356 35069190 Other rubber or plastics based adhesive  
357 35069900 Other prepared glue and adhesive   
358 35079090 Other enzyme and enzyme products not specified otherwise    
359 37031010 Non-exposed sensitive paper in roll and paper board, in 

width larger than 610mm 
 

360 37032010 Non-exposed sensitive paper in roll and paper board for 

color photography, not in roll or withwidth not larger than 

610mm 

 

361 38029000 Active natural mineral product; animal charcoal (including 

waste animal charcoal) 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
362 38089119 Insecticide in retail package Except commodities listed in Pesticides 

Import/Export Administration Catalogue 

363 38089210 Bactericide in retail package Except commodities listed in Pesticides 

Import/Export Administration Catalogue 

364 38089400 Disinfectant  Except disinfectant used for animals 

365 38101000 Metal surface pickling agent; welding powder or paste made 
from metal and other material 

 

366 38249020 Ink eraser, wax paper correction fluid and similar products  

367 39173200 Other plastic pipe without accessory   
368 39173900 Other pipe made of plastics  
369 39181090 Floor covering products made from vinyl chloride polymers   
370 39189090 Floor covering products made from other plastics  
371 39191099 Plastic adhesive plate/sheet in roll, made from other material 

and withwidth not larger than 20cm  
 

372 39199090 Other self-adhesive plate/sheet and film materials  
373 39201090 Other plate, sheet and tape made from ethylene polymer  

374 39204300 Polyvinyl chloride plate, sheet, film, foil and flat bar with 

content of plasticizer by weight not lower than 6% 

 

375 39206200 Poly BHET plate, sheet, film, foil and flat bar  
376 39209100 Polyvinyl butyral plate, sheet, film, foil and flat bar  
377 39209990 Other non-polyfoam plate and sheet made from plastics  

378 39211100 Foamed polystyrene plate, sheet, film, foil and flat bar  
379 39211290 Foamed polyvinyl chloride plate, sheet, film, foil and flat bar  

380 39211390 Foamed polyurethane plate, sheet, film, foil and flat bar  
381 39211990 Other foamed plastic plate, sheet, film, foil and flat bar  
382 39219090 Unspecified plastic plate, sheet, film, foil and flat bar  

383 39221000 Plastic bathtub, shower tray and lavatory basin  
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384 39222000 Plastic lavatory seat and cover 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 

385 39229000 Plastic lavatory pan, flushing cistern and similar products  

386 39231000 Plastic box, case and similar products  
387 39232100 Polyvinylbag and satchel  
388 39232900 Bag and satchel made from other plastics  
389 39233000 Plastic jar, bottle and similar products  
390 39235000 Plastic plug, cover and similar products  
391 39239000 Other plastic products used for shipping or packaging goods  

392 39241000 Plastic tableware and kitchen utensil  
393 39249000 Other plastic household articles and hygienic or toilet 

articles 
 

394 39251000 Plastic bin, cabinet, pot, barrel and similar products   
395 39261000 Plastic office or schooling articles  

396 39262011 PVC gloves (including fingered gloves, mittens and mitts)  

397 39262090 Other plastic clothing and accessories   
398 39263000 Plastic accessories for furniture, carriage and similar 

products 
 

399 39264000 Plastic small-size sculpture and other ornaments  
400 39269010 Plastic parts of machine and instrument/apparatus  
401 39269090 Other plastic articles  
402 40070000 Thread and cord of vulcanizing rubber  
403 40081100 Plate, sheet and tape made of vulcanizing sponge rubber  
404 40081900 Section bar, profile and rod made of vulcanizing sponge 

rubber  
 

405 40151900 Other gloves made of vulcanizing rubber Except those subject to medical 
instrument registration and administration 
regulations 

406 40159090 Other clothing articles and accessories made of vulcanizing 
rubber 

 

407 40161090 Other products made of vulcanizing sponge rubber   
408 40169200 Eraser made of vulcanizing rubber  
409 40169390 Other spacer, washer and sealing gasket made of vulcanizing 

rubber 
 

410 40169500 Other inflatable products made of vulcanizing rubber  
411 40169990 Other products of vulcanizing rubber unspecified   

412 40170020 Hard rubber products  

413 42010000 Saddleries and harnesses made of various materials and used 

for animals 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
414 42021110 Suitcase coated with leather or recycle leather 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
415 42021190 Cases and bags coated with leather or recycle leather 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 416 42021210 Suitcase coated with plastics or textile materials  
417 42021290 Other cases and bags coated with plastics or textile materials  
418 42021900 Cases and bags coated with other materials  

419 42022100 Handbag coated with leather or recycle leather 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 420 42022200 Handbag coated with plastic sheet or textile material  
421 42022900 Handbag coated with fish paper or carton  
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422 42023100 Purse and other articles coated with leather or recycle leather Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
423 42023200 Purse and other articles coated with plastics or textiles  
424 42023900 Purse and other articles coated withvulcanized paper or 

paperboard 
 

425 42029100 Other containers coated with leather or recycle leather 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
426 42029200 Other containers coated with plastics or textile materials  
427 42029900 Other containers coated withvulcanized paper or paperboard  

428 42031000 Clothing made of leather or recycle leather 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
429 42032100 Sports-purpose gloves made of leather or recycle leather 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 430 42032990 Other gloves made of leather or recycle leather 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 431 42033010 Waist belt made of leather or recycle leather 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 

432 42034000 Other clothing accessories made of leather or recycle leather 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 433 42050090 Other products made of leather or recycle leather 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
434 43031010 Fur coats 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
435 43039000 Other articles made of furs 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 436 43040020 Products made of artificial fur  

437 44140090 Other picture frames, photo frames, mirror frames and 

similar products made of wood 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 438 44190091 Other tableware and kitchen utensils made of bamboo  

439 44190099 Other tableware and kitchen utensil made of wood 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 

440 44201090 Other small-size sculpture and other ornaments made of 

wood 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

 
441 44209090 Wooden box and similar products; non-floor-mounted 

wooden furniture 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

442 44219021 Wooden round rod, bar, fruit ice bar, spatula and similar 

disposable products 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
443 44219090 Other unspecified wooden wares 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
444 45041000 Pressed soft wood in the form of block, plate, sheet and strip; 

brick and tile of any shape; solid cylinder, including original 

slice 

 

 

445 46021100 Basket and other products made of bamboo  
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446 

 
48026200 

Other unpainted paper and paperboard used for handwriting 

or printing, containing fibers fabricated mechanically 

exceeding 10% of all fibers by weight, in sheet in sizes not 

larger than 435mm × 297mm (unfolded dimensions) 

 

447 48030000 Toilet paper, face tissue, napkin paper and similar paper  

448 48061000 Vegetable parchment  
449 48114100 Self-adhesive bonding paper and paperboard  
450 48115110 Bleached cartridge paper with both sides coated with plastics 

and used ascolor photographic paper 
 

451 48115910 Insulating paper and paperboard  
452 48115991 Other paper and paperboard impregnated and coated with 

aluminum or filmed with plastics 
 

453 48115999 Other paper and paperboard impregnated and filmed with 
plastics 

 

454 48119000 Other paper and paperboard painted, impregnated and filmed 
otherwise 

 

455 48142000 Wall paper and similar product filmed or covered with 
plastics 

 

456 48149000 Other wall paper and similar products; window-purpose ice 
paper 

 

457 48171000 Envelope  
458 48181000 Toilet paper in small roll/sheet  
459 48182000 Handkerchief and face tissue in small roll/sheet  
460 48183000 Table cover and table napkin in small roll/sheet  
461 48185000 Paper-made dress and clothing accessories  
462 48189000 Paper-made bed sheet and similar household, hygienic and 

hospital articles 
 

463 48192000 Collapsible case and box not made of fluting paper or 
paperboard 

 

464 48194000 Other paper bag  

465 48201000 
Register book, account book, note-book, order book, receipt 
book, letter pad, notepad, diary book and similar products 

 

466 48205000 Paper-made sample book and paste book  
467 48209000 Other paper-made stationery/writing sets and covers of book  

468 48236990 Other plate, dish, pan, cup and similar products made of 
paper or paperboard 

 

469 48239090 Other paper and paper products  
470 49019900 Other books, booklets and similar presswork  
471 49029000 Other newspaper, magazine and journal  
472 49030000 Children’s picture books, drawing or painting books  
473 49089000 Other decal paper  
474 49090010 Printed or painted post card  
475 49100000 Printed calendar of various types, including calendar core  

476 49111010 Advertising matters and similar presswork without 
commercial value 

 

477 49119100 Printed pictures, design patterns and photos  
478 54076100 Other non-modified continuous filament cloth of pure 

polyester 
 

479 56012100 Wadding and other wadding products made of cotton  
480 56012290 Wadding and other wadding products made of chemical 

fiber 
 

481 56012900 Wadding and other wadding products made of other 
materials 
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482 56031110 Impregnated non-woven fabric of continuous yarn of 
chemical fiber in weight per sqm.≤25g 

 

483 56031190 Other non-woven fabric of continuous yarn of chemical fiber 
in weight per sqm.≤25g 

 

484 56039190 Other non-woven fabric in weight per sqm.≤25g  
485 56039210 Other impregnated non-woven fabric in weight per sqm. 

between 25~70g 
 

486 56039290 Other non-woven fabric in weight per sqm. between 25~70g  

487 56039390 Other non-woven fabric in weight per sqm. between 
70~150g 

 

488 56039490 Other non-woven fabric in weight per sqm. ＞ 150g  

489 56041000 Rubber thread and cord coated with textile material  
490 56074900 Thread, cord, rope and cable made of polyvinyl or 

polypropylene 
 

491 56075000 Thread, cord, rope and cable made of other synthetic fiber  

492 56079090 Thread, cord, rope and cable made of other textile materials  

493 56081900 Other net made of chemical material  
494 56090000 Other articles made of yarn, flat bar, cord, rope and cable  

495 57032000 Tufted carpet and other tufted floor coverings made of nylon  

496 57050020 Other carpet and floor coverings made of chemical fiber  

497 57050090 Other carpet and floor coverings made of other textile 
materials 

 

498 58021900 Other cotton towel washcloth and similar loop woven fabric  

499 58061090 Narrow-width raised woven fabric and chenille cloth made 
of other materials 

 

500 59112000 Screen cloth  
501 61012000 Cotton-made knitted or crocheted men’s overcoat or 

windcheater 
 

502 61013000 Knitted or crocheted men’s overcoat made of chemical fiber  

503 61019090 Knitted or crocheted men’s overcoat or windcheater made of 
other textile materials 

 

504 61021000 Wool-made knitted or crocheted women’s overcoat or 
windcheater 

 

505 61022000 Cotton-made knitted or crocheted women’s overcoat or 
windcheater 

 

506 61023000 Knitted or crocheted women’s overcoat made of chemical 
fiber 

 

507 61029000 Knitted or crocheted women’s overcoat or windcheater made 
of other textile materials 

 

508 61031020 Knitted or crocheted men’s formal suit made of synthetic 
fiber 

 

509 61031090 Knitted or crocheted men’s formal suit made of other textile 
materials 

 

510 61032200 Knitted or crocheted men’s casual suit made of cotton  
511 61032300 Knitted or crocheted men’s casual suit made of synthetic 

fiber 
 

512 61032990 Knitted or crocheted men’s casual suit made of other textile 
materials 

 

513 61033100 Knitted or crocheted men’s coat made of wool  
514 61033200 Knitted or crocheted men’s coat made of cotton  
515 61033300 Knitted or crocheted men’s coat made of synthetic fiber  
516 61033900 Knitted or crocheted men’s coat made of other textile 

materials 
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517 61034200 Knitted or crocheted men’s trousers and overalls made of 
cotton 

 

518 61034300 Knitted or crocheted men’s trousers made of synthetic fiber  

519 61034900 Knitted or crocheted men’s trousers made of other textile 
materials 

 

520 61041300 Knitted or crocheted women’s formal suit made of synthetic 
fiber 

 

521 61042200 Knitted or crocheted women’s casual suit made of cotton  

522 61042300 Knitted or crocheted women’s casual suit made of synthetic 
fiber  

 

523 61042990 Knitted or crocheted women’s casual suit made of other 
textile materials 

 

524 61043100 Wool-made knitted women’s vamp outer garment  
525 61043200 Cotton-made knitted women’s vamp outer garment  
526 61043300 Synthetic fiber-made knitted women’s vamp outer garment  

527 61043900 Knitted women’s vamp outer garment made of other textile 
materials 

 

528 61044100 Knitted or crocheted women’s one-piece skirt made of wool  

529 61044200 Knitted or crocheted women’s one-piece skirt made of 
cotton 

 

530 61044300 Knitted or crocheted women’s one-piece skirt made of 
synthetic fiber 

 

531 61044400 Knitted or crocheted women’s one-piece skirt made of 
artificial fiber 

 

532 61044900 Knitted or crocheted women’s one-piece skirt made of other 
textile materials 

 

533 61045100 Wool-made knitted or crocheted skirt and culottes  
534 61045200 Cotton-made knitted skirt and culottes  
535 61045300 Knitted or crocheted skirt and culottes made of synthetic 

fiber 
 

536 61045900 Knitted or crocheted skirt and culottes made of other textile 
materials 

 

537 61046100 Knitted or crocheted women’s trousers and overalls made of 
wool 

 

538 61046200 Knitted or crocheted women’s trousers and overalls made of 
cotton 

 

539 61046300 Knitted or crocheted women’s trousers made of synthetic 
fiber 

 

540 61046900 Knitted or crocheted women’s trousers made of other textile 
materials 

 

541 61051000 Knitted or crocheted men’s shirt made of cotton  
542 61052000 Knitted or crocheted men’s shirt made of chemical fiber  
543 61059000 Knitted or crocheted men’s shirt made of other textile 

materials 
 

544 61061000 Knitted or crocheted women’s blouse made of cotton  
545 61062000 Knitted or crocheted women’s blouse made of chemical fiber  

546 61069000 Knitted or crocheted women’s blouse made of other textile 
materials 

 

547 61071100 Knitted or crocheted men’s briefs and pants made of cotton   

548 61071200 Knitted or crocheted men’s briefs and pants made of 
chemical fiber 

 

549 61079100 Knitted or crocheted men’s bathing gown and morning gown 
made of cotton 

 

550 61082100 Knitted or crocheted women’s briefs and panties made of 
cotton 

 

551 61082200 Knitted or crocheted women’s briefs and panties made of 
chemical fiber 

 

552 61082910 Knitted or crocheted women’s briefs and panties made of 
silk and spun silk 
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553 61083100 Knitted or crocheted women’s pajamas and sleeping suit 
made of cotton 

 

554 61083200 Knitted or crocheted women’s pajamas and sleeping suit 
made of chemical fiber 

 

555 61089100 Knitted or crocheted women’s bathing gown and morning 
gown made of cotton 

 

556 61089200 Knitted or crocheted women’s bathing gown and morning 
gown made of chemical fiber 

 

557 61091000 Knitted or crocheted T-shirt and undershirt made of cotton  

558 61099010 Knitted or crocheted T-shirt and undershirt made of silk and 
spun silk 

 

559 61099090 Knitted or crocheted T-shirt and undershirt made of other 
textile materials 

 

560 61101100 Wool-made knitted or crocheted pull-over  
561 61101200 Knitted or crocheted pull-over made of fine Cashmere goat 

wool 
 

562 61101910 Knitted or crocheted pull-over made of other fine goat wool  

563 61101990 Knitted or crocheted pull-over made of other wool  
564 61102000 Cotton-made knitted or crocheted pull-over  
565 61103000 Knitted or crocheted pull-over made of chemical fiber  
566 61109010 Knitted or crocheted pull-over made of silk and spun silk  

567 61109090 Knitted or crocheted pull-over made of other textile 
materials 

 
568 61112000 Knitted or crocheted baby wear and accessories made of 

cotton 
 

569 61113000 Knitted baby wear and accessories made of synthetic fiber  

570 61119010 Knitted or crocheted baby wear and accessories made of 
wool 

 

571 61119090 Knitted or crocheted baby wear and accessories made of 
other textile materials 

 

572 61121100 Knitted or crocheted sportswear made of cotton  
573 61121200 Knitted or crocheted sportswear made of synthetic fiber  
574 61121900 Knitted or crocheted sportswear made of other textile 

materials  
 

575 61123100 Knitted or crocheted men’s swimming wear made of 
synthetic fiber 

 

576 61124100 Knitted or crocheted women’s swimming wear made of 
synthetic fiber 

 

577 61130000 Clothes made of knitted or crocheted fabric with processed 
coating 

 

578 61142000 Other knitted or crocheted clothes made of cotton  
579 61143000 Other knitted or crocheted clothes made of chemical fiber  

580 61151000 Panty hose of graduated compression hosiery   
581 61152100 Panty hose made of synthetic fiber in single yarn＜ 67 dtex   

582 61152200 Panty hose made of synthetic fiber in single yarn ≥ 67 dtex  

583 61152910 Knitted or crocheted panty hose and close-fitting panty 
stocking made of cotton 

 

584 61152990 Knitted panty hose and close-fitting panty stocking made of 
other textile materials 

 

585 61153000 Knitted or crocheted women’s stockings in single yarn < 67 
dtex 

 

586 61159400 Knitted or crocheted socks and other hosiery made of wool  

587 61159500 Knitted or crocheted socks and other hosiery made of cotton  

588 61159600 Knitted or crocheted socks and other hosiery made of 
synthetic fiber 

 

589 61159900 Knitted or crocheted socks and other hosiery made of other 
textile materials 

 

590 61161000 Knitted or crocheted gloves impregnated with plastics or 
rubber 
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591 61169100 Other knitted or crocheted gloves made of wool  
592 61169200 Other knitted or crocheted gloves made of cotton  
593 61169300 Other knitted or crocheted gloves made of synthetic fiber  

594 61169900 Knitted or crocheted gloves made of other textile materials  

595 61171011 Shawl, headscarf, scarf, bridal veil, face veil and similar 
products made of goat wool 

 

596 61171019 Shawl, headscarf, scarf, bridal veil, face veil and similar 

products made of other fine animal wool  

 

597 61171020 Shawl, headscarf, scarf, bridal veil, face veil and similar 
products made of wool 

 

598 61171090 
Shawl, headscarf, scarf, bridal veil, face veil and similar 

products made of other materials 
 

599 61178010 Knitted or crocheted necktie and bow tie  
600 61178090 Other knitted or crocheted wear accessories  
601 61179000 Other knitted or crocheted wear parts  
602 62011100 Men’s overcoat, cloak or similar products made of wool  
603 62011210 Men’s down wear made of cotton  
604 62011290 Men’s overcoat, cloak or similar products made of cotton  

605 62011310 Men’s down wear made of chemical fiber   
606 62011390 Men’s overcoat, cloak or similar products made of chemical 

fiber 
 

607 62011900 Men’s overcoat, cloak or similar products made of other 
textile materials 

 

608 62019100 Men’s cold-proof jacket with hood and windcheater made of 
wool 

 

609 62019290 Men’s cold-proof jacket with hood and windcheater made of 
cotton 

 

610 62019310 Men’s other down wear made of chemical fiber  
611 62019390 Men’s cold-proof jacket and windcheater made of chemical 

fiber 
 

612 62019900 Men’s cold-proof jacket and windcheater made of other 
textile materials 

 

613 62021100 Women’s overcoat, cloak or similar products made of wool  

614 62021290 Women’s overcoat, cloak or similar products made of cotton  

615 62021310 Women’s down wear made of chemical fiber  
616 62021390 Women’s overcoat, cloak or similar products made of 

chemical fiber 
 

617 62021900 Women’s overcoat, cloak or similar products women of 
other textile materials 

 

618 62029100 Women’s cold-proof short vamp dress with hood and 
windcheater made of wool 

 

619 62029290 Women’s cold-proof short vamp dress with hood and 
windcheater made of cotton 

 

620 62029310 Women’s other down wear made of chemical fiber  
621 62029390 Women’s windcheater made of chemical fiber  
622 62029900 Windcheater and wind-jacket made of other textile materials  

623 62031100 Men’s formal suit made of wool  
624 62032200 Men’s casual suit made of cotton  
625 62032300 Men’s casual suit made of synthetic fiber  
626 62033100 Men’s coat made of wool  
627 62033200 Men’s coat made of cotton  
628 62033300 Men’s coat made of synthetic fiber  
629 62033910 Men’s coat made of silk and spun silk  
630 62033990 Men’s coat made of other textile materials  
631 62034100 Men’s trousers and overall made of wool  
632 62034290 Men’s trousers and overall made of cotton  
633 62034390 Men’s trousers and overall made of synthetic fiber  
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634 62034990 Boys’ trousers and overall made of other textile materials  
635 62041200 Women’s formal suit made of cotton  
636 62041300 Women’s formal suit made of synthetic fiber  
637 62042200 Women’s casual suit made of cotton  
638 62042300 Women’s casual suit made of synthetic fiber  
639 62042990 Women’s casual suit made of other textile materials  
640 62043100 Women’s vamp dress made of wool  
641 62043200 Women’s vamp dress made of cotton  
642 62043300 Women’s vamp dress made of synthetic fiber  
643 62043910 Women’s vamp dress made of silk and spun silk  
644 62043990 Women’s vamp dress made of other textile materials  
645 62044100 One-piece skirt made of wool  
646 62044200 One-piece skirt made of cotton  
647 62044300 Women’s one-piece skirt made of synthetic fiber  
648 62044400 Women’s one-piece skirt made of artificial fiber  
649 62044910 One-piece skirt made of silk and spun silk  
650 62044990 One-piece skirt made of other textile materials  
651 62045100 Skirt and culottes made of wool  
652 62045200 Skirt and culottes made of cotton  
653 62045300 Skirt and culottes made of synthetic fiber  
654 62045910 Skirt and culottes made of silk yarn and spun silk yarn  
655 62045990 Skirt and culottes made of other textile materials  
656 62046100 Women’s trousers and overall made of wool  
657 62046200 Women’s trousers and overall made of cotton   
658 62046300 Women’s trousers and overall made of synthetic fiber  
659 62046900 Women’s trousers and overall made of other textile materials  
660 62052000 Men’s shirt made of cotton  
661 62053000 Men’s shirt made of chemical fiber  
662 62059010 Men’s shirt made of silk yarn and spun silk yarn  
663 62059020 Men’s shirt made of wool  
664 62059090 Men’s shirt made of other textile materials  
665 62061000 Women’s blouse made of silk yarn and spun silk yarn  
666 62062000 Women’s blouse made of wool  
667 62063000 Women’s blouse made of cotton  
668 62064000 Women’s blouse made of chemical fiber  
669 62069000 Women’s blouse made of other textile materials  
670 62071100 Men’s briefs and pants made of cotton   
671 62071920 Men’s briefs and pants made of chemical fiber   
672 62071990 Men’s briefs and pants made of other textile materials  
673 62072100 Men’s long pajamas and sleeping suit made of cotton  
674 62072910 Men’s long pajamas and sleeping suit made of silk yarn and 

spun silk yarn 
 

675 62079100 Men’s bath gown, morning gown or similar products made 
of cotton 

 
676 62079910 Men’s bath gown, morning gown or similar products made 

of silk yarn and spun silk yarn 
 

677 62082100 Women’s long pajamas and sleeping suit made of cotton   

678 62082200 Women’s long pajamas and sleeping suit made of chemical 
fiber 

 

679 62089100 Women’s waistcoat, underwear, bath robe and similar 
products made of cotton 

 

680 62089200 Women’s waistcoat, underwear and similar products made 
of chemical fiber 

 

681 62089910 Women’s waistcoat, underwear and similar products made 
of silk yarn 

 

682 62089990 Women’s waistcoat, underwear and similar products women 
of other textile materials 

 

683 62092000 Baby wear and accessories made of cotton  
684 62093000 Baby wear and accessories made of synthetic fiber  
685 62099010 Baby wear and accessories made of wool  
686 62099090 Baby wear and accessories made of other textile materials  
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687 62101020 Clothes made of felting of cotton or flax or non-woven 
textile 

 

688 62101030 Clothes made of felting of chemical fiber or non-woven 
textile 

 

689 62105000 Other women’s dress made of textile processed with plastics 
or rubber 

 

690 62113220 Men’s sportswear made of cotton  
691 62113290 Other men’s clothes made of cotton  
692 62113320 Men’s sportswear made of chemical fiber  
693 62113390 Other men’s clothes made of chemical fiber  
694 62113990 Men’s sportswear and other clothes made of other textile 

materials 
 

695 62114210 Women’s sportswear made of cotton  
696 62114290 Other women’s clothes made of cotton  
697 62114310 Women’s sportswear made of chemical fiber  
698 62114390 Other women’s clothes made of chemical fiber  
699 62114910 Women’s sportswear and other dress made of silk and spun 

silk 
 

700 62114990 Women’s sportswear and other dress made of other textile 
materials 

 

701 62121010 Bra made of chemical fiber  
702 62121090 Bra made of other textile materials  
703 62122010 Waistband and abdominal belt made of chemical fiber  
704 62122090 Waistband and abdominal belt made of other textile 

materials 
 

705 62123010 Corset made of chemical fiber  
706 62123090 Corset made of other textile materials  
707 62129010 Dress suspender and garter made of chemical fiber  
708 62132090 Other cotton handkerchief  
709 62141000 Silk-made shawl, headscarf, scarf and similar products   
710 62142010 Shawl, neckerchief, scarf, bridal veil, face veil and similar 

products made of wool 
 

711 62142020 Shawl, neckerchief, scarf, bridal veil, face veil and similar 
products made of goat wool 

 

712 62142090 Shawl, neckerchief, scarf, bridal veil, face veil and similar 

products made of other fine animal wool 

 

713 62143000 Shawl, headscarf and similar products made of synthetic 
fiber 

 

714 62144000 Shawl, headscarf and similar products made of artificial fiber  

715 62149000 Shawl, headscarf and similar products made of other textile 
materials 

 

716 62151000 Necktie and bow tie made of silk and spun silk  
717 62159000 Necktie and bow tie made of other textile materials  
718 62160000 Non-knitted and non-crocheted gloves  
719 62171010 Non-knitted and non-crocheted socks and foot socks  
720 62171090 Non-knitted and non-crocheted clothes and accessories   

721 62179000 Non-knitted and non-crocheted clothes and clothes parts  

722 63011000 Electric blanket  
723 63012000 Wool-made blanket and travel rug  
724 63013000 Cotton-made blanket and travel rug   
725 63014000 Blanket and travel rug made of synthetic fiber  
726 63019000 Blanket and travel rug made of other textile materials  
727 63022190 Printed bed textiles made of cotton  
728 63023110 Other embroidered bed textiles made of cotton  
729 63023199 Other bed textiles made of cotton  
730 63023290 Other bed textiles made of chemical fiber  
731 63023929 Other bed textiles made of flax  
732 63025190 Other table textiles made of cotton  
733 63026010 Bath towel made of cotton  
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734 63026090 Toilet and kitchen textiles made of cotton   
735 63029100 Other toilet and kitchen textile products made of cotton   
736 63029300 Other toilet and kitchen textile products made of chemical 

fiber 
 

737 63029910 Other toilet and kitchen textile products made of flax   
738 63029990 Other toilet and kitchen textile products made of other 

materials 
 

739 63041121 Hand knitted bed-cover  
740 63049121 Other hand knitted decorative products  
741 63049129 Other non-hand knitted decorative products  
742 63049990 Non-knitted/non-crocheted decorative products made of 

other textile materials 
 

743 63071000 Floor-cloth and dish-towel etc.   
744 63072000 Life-jacket and safety belt  
745 63079000 Products made of other textile materials  
746 63080000 Articles of set in retail package  
747 64019210 Medium and short water-proof boots with rubber vamp and 

rubber/plastic sole and sides 
 

748 64021900 Other sport boots with rubber plastic sole and vamp 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

749 64022000 Shoes made of rubber or plastics and with stripes on vamp 
face tied to sole 

 

750 64029100 Other short boots (above ankle) made of rubber or plastics  

751 64029910 Other shoes and boots made of rubber or plastics with rubber 
vamp 

 

752 64029921 Shoes and boots with under-layer of woven fabric or other 
textile materials 

 

753 64029929 Other shoes and boots made of rubber or plastics with plastic 
vamp 

 

754 64031200 Ski boots with vamp made of leather 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
755 64031900 Other sports shoes/boots with vamp made of leather 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
756 64032000 Shoes with sole made of leather and vamp made of leather 

stripe 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
757 64035111 Short boots (above ankle) with exterior sole and vamp of 

leather and length of interior sole below shank ＜24cm  

 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
758 64035119 Short boots (above ankle) with exterior sole and vamp of 

leather and length of interior sole below shank ≥ 24cm  

 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
759 64035191 Other short boots (above ankle) with exterior sole and vamp 

of leather and length of interior sole below shank ＜24cm 

 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
760 64035900 Other shoes and boots with exterior sole made of leather  Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
761 64039111 Short boots (above ankle) with vamp of leather and length of 

interior sole below shank ＜24cm 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
762 64039119 Short boots (above ankle) with vamp of leather and length of 

interior sole below shank ≥ 24cm 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
763 64039191 Other short boots (above ankle) with vamp of leather and 

length of interior sole ＜24cm 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 
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764 64039199 Other short boots (above ankle) with vamp of leather and 

length of interior sole ≥ 24cm 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 
765 64039900 Other shoes/boots with vamp made of leather  

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 766 64041100 Sports shoes/boots with vamp made of textile materials  
767 64041910 Slippers with exterior sole made of rubber or plastics  
768 64041990 Other shoes/boots with rubber sole and vamp made of textile 

materials 
 

769 64042010 Slippers with exterior sole made of leather or recycle leather  

770 64042090 Other shoes/boots with leather sole and vamp made of textile 
materials 

 

771 64051010 
Other shoes/boots with exterior sole made of rubber, 
plastics, leather or recycle leather and vamp made of leather 
or recycle leather 

 

 

772 64051090 Other shoes/boots with exterior sole made of other material 

and vamp made of leather or recycle leather  

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 773 64052000 Other shoes/boots with vamp made of textile materials  

774 64059010 Other shoes/boots with exterior sole made of rubber, 

plastics, leather or recycle leather and vamp made of other 

materials 

 

775 64059090 Shoes/boots with exterior sole and vamp made of other 
materials 

 

776 64061000 Vamp and its parts, except hard lining 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 777 64069092 Gaiter, puttee and similar product and its parts  
778 65050020 Crocheted hats and caps  
779 65050091 Finish hat and cap products made of felt fabric  
780 65050099 Knitted hats/caps or made of fabric in piece  
781 65061000 Safety helmet  
782 65069100 Hats and caps made of plastics or rubber  

783 65069920 Fur-made hats and caps 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 784 65069990 Unspecified hats and caps made of other materials  

785 66011000 Garden-purpose umbrella and similar products  
786 66019100 Folding umbrella  
787 66019900 Other umbrellas  
788 67041900 Other imitation hair and beard made of synthetic textile 

materials 
 

789 67049000 Other imitation hair, eyebrow and beard made of other 
materials 

 

790 68029990 Other stones and stone products  
791 68043010 Hand-held refined oil stone  
792 68043090 Other hand-held grinding stone and polishing stone  
793 68052000 Sand paper  
794 68069000 Compounds and products made of other mineral material  
795 68109990 Other products made of cement, concrete or artificial stone  

796 69109000 Wash basin, bathtub and similar sanitary wares made of 
pottery 

 

797 69111011 Tableware made of bone china  
798 69111019 Other tableware  
799 69111021 Knives  
800 69111029 Other kitchen ware  
801 69119000 Other household or lavatory chinaware  
802 69120010 Pottery tableware  
803 69120090 Kitchen ware made of pottery  
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804 69131000 Ceramic statue and other decorative ceramic articles  
805 69141000 Other ceramic products  
806 69149000 Other pottery products  
807 70099100 Other unframed glass mirrors (including rear-view mirror)  

808 70099200 Other framed glass mirrors (including rear-view mirror)  
809 70101000 Glass ampule  
810 70102000 Plug, cover and similar sealers made of glass  
811 70109010 Large-size glass container used for shipping or storage of 

goods  
 

812 70109020 Medium-size glass container used for shipping or storage of 
goods 

 

813 70109030 Small-size glass container used for shipping or storage of 
goods 

 

814 70109090 Mini-size glass container used for shipping or storage of 
goods 

 

815 70131000 Glass ware made of glass-ceramics  
816 70132200 Stemware made of lead crystal  
817 70132800 Other stemware  
818 70133300 Other lead crystal glass cup  
819 70133700 Other glass cup  
820 70134100 Dining table/kitchen ware made of lead crystal glass  
821 70134200 Dining table/kitchen ware made of glass with lowdilatation 

coefficient 
 

822 70134900 Dining table/kitchen ware made of other glass  
823 70139900 Other glass ware  
824 70181000 Glass bead, imitation pearl and similar small-size glass 

products 
 

825 70189000 Artificial eye made of glass; glass statue and ornaments 
made by means of lampworking 

 

826 70200099 Other non-industrial glass products  
827 71131110 Silver jewelry and its parts with inlaid diamond  

828 71131190 Other silver jewelry and its parts 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

829 71131921 Platinum jewelry and its parts with inlaid diamond   
830 71131991 Other precious metal-made jewelry and its parts with inlaid 

diamond 
 

831 71131999 Other precious metal-made jewelry and its parts 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 832 71132090 Other jewelry made of base metals and coated with precious 

metal 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 833 71161000 Products made of natural or cultured pearl  
834 71162000 Jewel or semi-jewel products  
835 71171100 Cuff button and buckle made of base metals  
836 71171900 Other imitation jewelry made of base metals  
837 71179000 Unspecified imitation jewelry made of materials  
838 73194090 Other safety pins  
839 73199000 Needles and similar products made of steel not specified 

otherwise 
 

840 73211100 Household oven using fuel gas Except second-hand electromechanical 
products banned or restricted by the state 

841 73211900 Other cooking utensils and heating plate  
842 73219000 Parts of non-electric heating household utensils  
843 73231000 Steel wire brush, pot scrubber, and cleaning/wiping pad etc.  

844 73239100 Household table/kitchen utensils made of cast iron  
845 73239200 Household table/kitchen enamelware made of cast iron  
846 73239300 Table/kitchen utensils made of stainless steel   
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847 73239420 Enamel cooking pot made of steel/iron  
848 73239490 Other household table/kitchen enamelware made of 

steel/iron 
 

849 73239900 Other table/kitchen utensils made of steel/iron  
850 73241000 Washing tank and wash basin made of stainless steel  
851 73249000 Other sanitary wares and parts made of steel  
852 73259990 Unspecified non-industrial products made of malleable cast 

iron  
 

853 73269090 Other non-industrial steel products  
854 74182000 Copper sanitary ware and its parts  
855 74191000 Copper chain and its parts  
856 74199999 Other non-industrial copper products  
857 76071190 Non-backed aluminum foil not further processed afterrolling  

858 76071900 Other non-backed aluminum foil  
859 76072000 Backed aluminum foil  
860 76151090 Household table/kitchen utensils and parts made of 

aluminum 
 

861 76152000 Aluminum sanitary ware and its parts  
862 76169990 Other non-industrial aluminum products  
863 82015000 Pruning shears and one-hand-operated agricultural shears  

864 82032000 Pliers, tweezers and similar products   
865 82041100 Fixed manual wrench and plate forceps  
866 82052000 Manual hammer  
867 82055100 Other household hand tools  
868 82055900 Other hand tools  
869 82083000 Cutter and blade used in kitchen or food processing machine  
870 82100000 Manual machinery used for processing of prepared food and 

drink 
 

871 82111000 Suite products mainly consisting of knives   
872 82119100 Dinner knife with fixed blade   
873 82119200 Other knives with fixed blade   
874 82119300 Knives with replaceable blade  
875 82119400 Blade of knives listed under tariff number 82.11  
876 82121000 Razor  
877 82122000 Blade of safety razor  
878 82130000 Scissors, tailor’s scissors and similar products, scissor blade  

879 82141000 Paper knife, letter opener, pencil knife and blade  
880 82142000 Tools used for manicuring and pedicure (including nail file)  

881 82149000 Hair clipper, chopping knife and other tools with sharp blade  

882 82152000 Other kitchen or dining table utensils in suite form  
883 82159100 Kitchen or dining table utensils not in suite form and coated 

with precious metal 
 

884 82159900 Other kitchen or dining table utensils other than in suite   
885 83014000 Other locks  
886 83024100 Building-purpose fittings and frame/base made of base 

metals 
 

887 83024200 Furniture-purpose fittings and frame/base made of base 
metals 

 

888 83025000 Hat stand/hook, bracket and similar products  
889 83059000 Letter file, letter container, file folder and other office 

supplies 
 

890 83062100 Sculpture and other ornaments coated with precious metal  

891 83062990 Other sculpture and other ornaments  
892 83063000 Photo frame, paint frame and similar frames and mirrors  
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893 83081000 Hook, ring and hole made of base metals  
894 83089000 Bead and spangle made of base metals  
895 83099000 Stoppers, caps, lids and other packing accessories   
896 83100000 Sign board, name plate, number and letter labels   
897 84132000 Hand pump  
898 84135010 Reciprocating type pneumatic dive motor pump  
899 84135020 Reciprocating type motor-driven dive motor pump  
900 84138100 Other liquor pumps  
901 84142000 Hand-operated or foot-operated air pump  
902 84145990 Other fans and air blowers  
903 84146010 Range hood  
904 84181010 Refrigerator with volume＞500L  
905 84181020 Refrigerator with volume between 200L~500L  
906 84182120 Compression type household refrigerator with volume 

between 50L~150L 
 

907 84198100 Machine used for processing of hot drink, cooking and food 
heating 

 

908 84199010 Parts of water heater  
909 84199090 Parts of other machinery equipment listed under tariff 

number 84.19 
 

910 84211990 Other centrifugal  
911 84212110 Household type water filtering or purifying machine and 

device 
 

912 84212990 Other liquid filtering or purifying machine and device  
913 84213910 Household type air filtering or purifying machine and device  

914 84213990 Other air filtering or purifying machine and device  
915 84219910 Parts of household filtering or purifying machine and device  

916 84219990 Parts of other filtering or purifying machine and device  
917 84224000 Other packaging or packing machines  
918 84231000 Weight scale, infant scale and household scale  
919 84248910 Household injection/spraying mechanical appliance  
920 84341000 Milking machine  
921 84342000 Milk processing machine  
922 84351000 Squeezer or crusher used for making wine or juice  
923 84381000 Machine used for making/processing pastry, macaroni and 

noodle 
 

924 84386000 Fruit, nut or vegetable processing machine  
925 84433110 Electrostatic photocopying multifunction unit Except password products and equipment 

containing password technology 

926 84433190 Other multifunction units Except password products and equipment 
containing password technology 

927 84433212 Laser printer  
928 84433213 Ink printer  
929 84433219 Other printers  
930 84433229 Other digital printing equipment connected to network  
931 84433290 Other facsimile machine or typewriter connected to network Except password products and equipment 

containing password technology 

932 84439990 Parts of other printer, copying machine and facsimile 
machine 

 

933 84501120 Tumbling-box full-automatic washing machine with capacity 
≤10kg 

 

934 84502012 Tumbling-box washing machine  
935 84672910 Motor-driven sand milling tool  
936 84701000 Electronic calculator and portable data recorder/player  
937 84713010 Tablet PC  
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938 

 
84713090 

Portable digital automatic data processing equipment in 

weight not larger than 10kg, automatic data processing 

equipmentand its components at least consisting of one CPU, 

one keyboard and one display unit 

 

939 84715040 Processing unit of micro-computer  
940 84716050 Scanner  
941 84716071 Keyboard  
942 84716072 Mouse  
943 84716090 Other input/output components of automatic processing 

equipment 
 

944 84717010 Hard drive   
945 84717090 Other storage components of automatic data processing 

equipment 
 

946 84719000 Unspecified magnetic or optical reader and other data 
processing equipment 

 

947 84729030 Paper shredder  
948 84798920 Air humidifier and dehumidifier  
949 84798999 Other machine and mechanical appliance listed in this 

section and with its tariff number unspecified 
Except second-hand electromechanical 
products banned or restricted by the state 

950 84818040 Other valves  
951 84818090 Unspecified cock, plug cock and similar devices   

952 84819090 Parts of cock, plug cock and similar devices  
953 85011010 Toy motor with output ≤ 37.5W  
954 85044019 Other regulated power supplies   
955 85044099 Other unspecified static current transformers  
956 85049090 Parts of other static current transformers and inducers  
957 85051190 Permanent magnets of other metals and articles magnetized 

to generate permanent magnet 
 

958 85051900 Non-metal permanent magnet   
959 85059090 Parts of electromagnetic jigs and those listed under tariff 

number 85.02 
 

960 85069090 Other primary battery or parts of primary battery  
961 85073000 Nickel-cadmium battery  

962 85081100 Motor-driven vacuum dust extractor with output not higher 

than 1,500 watt and volume not larger than 20L 

 

963 85081900 Other motor-driven vacuum dust extractor  
964 85087010 Parts of motor-driven vacuum dust extractor as listed under 

tariff number 8508.1100 
 

965 85094010 Fruit or vegetable juice extractor  
966 85094090 Food grinder and stirrer or fruit/vegetable juice extractor  

967 85098090 Other household motor-driven appliances  
968 85099000 Parts of household motor-driven appliances  
969 85101000 Electric shaver  
970 85102000 Electric hair clipper  
971 85103000 Electric depilator  
972 85161010 Storage type electric water heater  
973 85161020 Instant type electric water heater  
974 85161090 Other electric quick water heaters and immersion type liquid 

heaters 
 

975 85162931 Fan type convecting space heater  
976 85163100 Electric hair dryer  
977 85163200 Other electric heating hair-cutting appliances  
978 85165000 Microwave furnace  
979 85166030 Electric slow cooker  
980 85166040 Electric frying pan  
981 85166050 Electric oven  
982 85166090 Other electric heating furnaces  
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983 85167110 Dripped coffee machine  
984 85167120 Distill percolating coffee maker  
985 85167130 Pump coffee machine  
986 85167190 Other electric heating coffee machines or tea pots  
987 85167210 Household automatic bread machine  
988 85167220 Piecemeal toaster  
989 85167910 Electric heating water dispenser  
990 85167990 Other electric heating appliances  
991 85168000 Heating resistor  
992 85169090 Other parts of the products as listed under tariff number 

85.16 
 

993 85171210 Hand-held (including vehicle-mounted) cordless phone  
994 85171220 Intercom  
995 85171290 Other phones used for cellular network or wireless network   

996 85176294 Wireless headphone   

997 85176299 Other equipment used to receive, convert and send or 

regenerate voice, images or data 

 

998 85182100 Single-speaker sound box  
999 85182200 Multi-speaker sound box  

1000 85182900 Other loudspeakers  
1001 85183000 Other headphones and earphones  
1002 85184000 Audio amplifier  
1003 85189000 Parts of the products as listed under tariff number 85.18  

1004 85198990 Other sound recording or playback equipment Except second-hand electromechanical 
products banned or restricted by the state 

1005 85232110 Magnetic strip card without information recorded in it  
1006 85235110 Flash memory storage without information recorded in it  

1007 85235120 Flash memory storage with information recorded in it  
1008 85235210 “Smart card” without information recorded in it  
1009 85258022 Digital single-lens reflex camera not for special purpose  

1010 85258029 Other Digital cameras not for special purpose  
1011 85258033 Household video camera recorder not for special purpose  

1012 85258039 Other video camera recorders not for special purpose  
1013 85269110 Used for motor vehicles  
1014 85269200 Radio remote control equipment  
1015 85271300 Radio-player AIO without external power supply  
1016 85285110 LCD display used for computer and other automatic data 

processing equipment 
 

 
1017 

 
85437099 

 
Unspecified electric equipment and apparatus 

Except commodities, password products 

and equipment containing password 

technology as listed in Goods Catalogue of 

Automatic Import Permission 

Administration 

1018 85439090 Parts of electric equipment as stated in Section 85 and not 
specified otherwise 

 

1019 87120030 Mountain bicycle Except second-hand electromechanical 
products banned or restricted by the state 

1020 87120081 Bicycle smaller than 16 inches and not specified otherwise Except second-hand electromechanical 
products banned or restricted by the state 

1021 87150000 Baby carriage and its parts  
1022 90021131 Lens of digital single-lens reflex camera  
1023 90031100 Plastic spectacle frame  
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1024 90031910 Spectacle frame made of metallic materials  

1025 90031920 Spectacle frame made of natural materials 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 1026 90031990 Other spectacle frames  
1027 90039000 Parts of spectacle frame  
1028 90041000 Sunglasses  
1029 90049090 Other glasses  
1030 90069199 Other parts and accessories of other cameras  
1031 90085039 Other image projectors  
1032 90138090 Other liquid crystal devices and optical instruments  
1033 90173000 Micrometer, caliper and measuring gauge  
1034 90191010 Massage appliances  
1035 90200000 Other breathing apparatuses and gas masks Except those subject to medical 

instrument registration and administration 

regulations 

1036 90251100 Directly readable liquid thermometer Except those subject to medical 

instrument registration and administration 

regulations 
1037 90251990 Other non-liquid thermometer and pyrometer Except those subject to medical 

instrument registration and administration 

regulations 
1038 90258000 Other thermometers, gravimeters, and moisture meters  
1039 90259000 Parts of gravimeter and thermometer and similar instruments  

1040 90291090 Output counter, pedometer and similar instruments  
1041 91011100 Electronic watch of precious metal with mechanical 

indication 
 

1042 91011990 Other electronic watch of precious metal   

1043 91012100 Self-winding mechanical watch of precious metal 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

1044 91021100 Other electronic watches with mechanical indication  
1045 91021200 Other electronic watches with optoelectronic indication  
1046 91021900 Other electronic watches  

1047 91022100 Other self-winding mechanical watches Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

1048 91022900 Other manual-winding mechanical watches Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

1049 91029100 Power-driven electronic pocket watch and other electronic 
watches 

 

1050 91029900 Other mechanical pocket watches, stop watch and other 
watches 

 

1051 91031000 Electronic clock integrated with watch movements  
1052 91039000 Mechanical clock integrated with watch movements  
1053 91051100 Electronic alarm clock  
1054 91052100 Electronic wall clock  
1055 91059900 Other mechanical clocks  
1056 91069000 Other time recording units and other similar devices  
1057 92079000 Other musical instruments electrically generating or 

amplifying sound  
 

1058 92099990 Parts of musical instruments stated in this section and with 
its tariff number unspecified 

 

1059 93070090 
Other sword, scimitar, bayonet, pike and similar weapon and 
its parts; other knife sheath and sword scabbard 

 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 1060 94012090 Seats used in motor vehicle  
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1061 94016900 Other seats in wood framework 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

1062 94017190 Seats in metal framework and with soft cushion  
1063 94017900 Other seats in metal framework  

1064 94018090 Other seats 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

1065 94019019 Other parts of seats used in motor vehicle  
1066 94032000 Other metal furniture  
1067 94037000 Plastic furniture  
1068 94038990 Furniture made of other materials  
1069 94039000 Parts of the products as listed under tariff number 94.03  

1070 94042100 Mattress made of sponge rubber or foamed plastics  
1071 94042900 Mattress made of other materials  
1072 94043090 Other sleeping bags  

1073 94049010 Bedding and similar products filled with down feather or 

feather 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

1074 94049020 Bedding and similar products filled with animal hair Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

1075 94049030 Bedding and similar products filled with silk floss  
1076 94049040 Bedding and similar products filled with chemical fiber  
1077 94049090 Bedding and similar products made of other materials  
1078 94051000 Chandelier  

1079 94052000 Electrical table lamp, bed lamp and floor lamp Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

1080 94054010 Search light  
1081 94054090 Other electric lamps and lighting devices  
1082 95030010 Wheeled toy and toy car ridden by children  
1083 95030021 Toy animals  
1084 95030029 Other dolls  
1085 95030039 Other miniature (scaled-down) model components in suite  

1086 95030040 Other building suite and building toys  
1087 95030050 Toy musical instrument  
1088 95030060 Intelligence toy  
1089 95030081 Other toys in suite  
1090 95030082 Other toys and models with power device  

1091 95030089 Other toys not specified otherwise  
1092 95030090 Parts of toy  
1093 95051000 Christmas ornaments  
1094 95059000 Other festival articles or recreation articles  
1095 95062900 Other aquatic sports articles  
1096 95063200 Golf ball  
1097 95066210 Basketball, football, volleyball  
1098 95066900 Other balls  
1099 95067010 Skating shoes  
1100 95069120 Skate board  
1101 95069190 General sports, gymnastics or game articles  
1102 95069900 Articles and equipment stated in Section 95 and with tariff 

number unspecified 
 

1103 95071000 Fishing rod  
1104 95072000 Fishing hook  
1105 95073000 Fishing reel  
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1106 95079000 Other fishing articles  

1107 96011000 Processed animal tooth and its products 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 1108 96020010 Capsule to be filled with drug  
1109 96031000 Broom in bunch of vimen or other plant materials  
1110 96032100 Tooth brush, including tooth plate brush  

1111 96032900 Shaving brush, human hair brush, and eyelash brush and 

other brushes used for human’s makeup 

Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

1112 96033090 Similar pencils used for makeup Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

1113 96034019 Paint brush and similar brushes made of other materials  

1114 96035091 Other brushes used as parts of machine or appliance Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

1115 96039090 Other broom, brush, mop and other duster Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 

Flora Import/Export Commodity 

Catalogue 

1116 96050000 Travel articles in suite for personal dress-up and sewing  

1117 96081000 Ball-point pen  
1118 96082000 Pen with point of felt or other ink-dipping point and shipping 

mark pen 
 

1119 96083020 Fountain pen  
1120 96083090 Other pens  
1121 96084000 Retractable pencil  
1122 96085000 Suite product containing two or more types of pens  
1123 96086000 Refill for ball-point pen  
1124 96089990 Other parts of pen  
1125 96091010 Pencil  
1126 96091020 Colored pencil  
1127 96092000 Pencil core, in black or other color  
1128 96099000 Wax pencil, drawing carbon pencil, handwriting or printing 

chalk 
 

1129 96100000 Stone plate and blackboard with side for handwriting or 
drawing 

 

1130 96131000 Disposable pocketgas lighter  
1131 96132000 Refillable pocketgas lighter  
1132 96151100 Comb, hair pin and similar products made of hard rubber or 

plastics 
 

1133 96151900 Comb, hair pin and similar products made of other materials 
Except those listed in Wild Fauna and 
Flora Import/Export Commodity 
Catalogue 

 1134 96159000 Other hair pin, hair curler and its parts  
1135 96161000 Perfume sprayer or similar sprayer used for dress-up  
1136 96162000 Powder puff and pad used to attach rouge and powder or 

cosmetic powder 
 

1137 96170011 Thermos flask with inner pot of glass  
1138 96170019 Other thermos flasks  
1139 96170090 Other vacuum container and its parts  
1140 96190010 Diaper and nappy  
1141 96190020 Sanitary napkin (pad) and tampon  
1142 96190090 Sanitary napkin or nappy like products made of any material  

Remarks: The aforementioned commodities shall be exempt from submitting license to customs. Supervision and 

administration of inspection and quarantine for them shall be performed in compliance with related national laws and 
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regulations. Any directly purchased commodity shall be exempt from check of customs clearance. Any bonded commodity 

purchased online shall be checked for customs clearance upon entry across national border, but be exempt from the check 

upon exit across regional border.  


